
Digital 
Marketing 
Proposal
Here is where your presentation begins



Whoa!
This could be the part of the 

presentation where you can introduce 

yourself, write your email…



—Someone Famous

“This is a quote, words full 
of wisdom that someone 
important said and can 

inspire the reader.”



Table of Contents

Introduction

Here you could describe 

the topic of the section

Analysis

Here you could describe 

the topic of the section

Description

Here you could describe 

the topic of the section

Conclusion

Here you could describe 

the topic of the section

1 2

3 4



First Section
You could enter a subtitle 

here if you need it

1



You Can Use Two Columns

Mercury is the closest planet to 

the Sun and the smallest one in 

the Solar System

Venus has a beautiful name and 

is the second planet from the 

Sun. It’s terribly hot

Mercury Venus

1 2



You Can Use Three Columns, Why Not?

Jupiter Mercury

Jupiter is a gas giant and 

also the biggest planet in 

the Solar System

Mercury is the closest 

planet to the Sun and the 

smallest of them all

Venus

Venus has a beautiful 

name and is the second 

planet from the Sun

1 32



A Picture Is Worth 
a Thousand Words



A Picture Always 
Reinforces the 
Concept

Image reveals large amounts 

of data, so remember, use an 

image instead of a long text



Awesome 
Words



8,635,763,842
A big number to highlight an important piece of data



This Is a Graph

Jupiter

Despite being red, 

Mars is cold 

Mars

Mercury is the 

smallest planet

Saturn is the 

ringed one

It’s the biggest 

planet of all

To modify this graph, click on it, follow the link, change the data and paste the new graph here

Mercury Saturn

20%25%

25%

40%

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sSdP1viVuJlJSe1euwACFcjx-hDLjfJ04UKSqtSjhCA/copy
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sSdP1viVuJlJSe1euwACFcjx-hDLjfJ04UKSqtSjhCA/copy


Here You Have Six Columns

Venus Saturn Jupiter

Mars Mercury Neptune

Despite being red, 

Mars is cold

Mercury is the 

smallest planet

Neptune is the 

farthest planet

Venus is the 

second planet

It’s a gas giant 

and has rings

It’s the biggest 

planet of them all



Despite being red, 
Mars is cold

Mars

It’s the closest planet 
to the Sun

Mercury

Saturn is a gas giant 
and has rings

Saturn

75% 25% 50%

How about the Percentages



Infographics make your idea understandable…

Despite being red, 

Mars is a cold place

Mars

It is the closest 

planet to the Sun

Mercury

Venus is the second 

planet from the Sun

Venus

It’s the biggest 

planet of them all

Jupiter

Target channels



This Is a Table

Mass Diameter Gravity

Jupiter 100 355 370

Mercury 490 150 890

Venus 1,000 260 245



This Is a Map

Mars

Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

Saturn

Yes, this is the ringed 
one. It’s a gas giant

Jupiter

It’s the biggest planet 
in the Solar System



A Timeline Always Works Well

1

Jupiter

Despite being 

red, it’s a very 

cold place

Mars

It is the 

smallest planet 

of them all

Mercury

This is the 

ringed one and 

a gas giant

Saturn

It is the farthest 

known planet 

from the Sun

Neptune

The biggest 

planet in the 

Solar System

2 3 4 5



8,483,943,671
More big numbers to highlight an important piece of data

5,685,953,333
More big numbers to highlight an important piece of data

7,858,124,377
More big numbers to highlight an important piece of data



Our Team

John Doe Jay Doe Laura Smith Helena Smith

Here you could 

talk a bit about 

this person

Here you could 

talk a bit about 

this person

Here you could 

talk a bit about 

this person

Here you could 

talk a bit about 

this person



You can replace the image 

on the screen with your 

own work. Just delete this 

one and add yours

Desktop Software



You can replace the image 

on the screen with your own 

work. Just delete this one 

and add yours

Mobile Web



Tablet App

You can replace the image 

on the screen with your 

own work. Just delete this 

one and add yours



The Slide Title Goes Here!

Do you know what helps you make your point 

clear? Lists like this one:

● They’re simple 

● You can organize your ideas clearly

● You’ll never forget to buy milk!

And the most important thing: the audience 

won’t miss the point



Here You Have Four Columns

Venus Mars Saturn Jupiter

Venus has a 

beautiful name and 

is the second planet

Despite being red, 

Mars is actually a 

very cold place

Saturn is a gas giant 

made of hydrogen 

and helium

Jupiter is a gas giant 

and the biggest 

planet of them all

1 32 4



Second Section
You could enter a subtitle 

here if you need it

2



Maybe You Need to Divide the Content

Mercury Venus

Venus has a beautiful name and 

is the second planet from the 

Sun. It’s terribly hot

Mercury is the closest planet to 

the Sun and the smallest one in 

the Solar System

1 2



Use a List!

Just in case you need a checklist...

● This is an item from your list

● This is an item from your list

● This is an item from your list

● This is an item from your list



Launching Calendar

9:009:00

16:00

11:00

14:30

11:00

10:20

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat



This presentation template was created by 

Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and 

infographics & images by Freepik and 

illustrations by Stories

Thanks!
Do you have any questions? 

addyouremail@freepik.com

+91 620 421 838 

Yourcompany.com

Please keep this slide for attribution

https://slidesgo.com/
https://www.flaticon.com/
http://www.freepik.com/
https://stories.freepik.com/
mailto:addyouremail@freepik.com


Alternative Resources

Find more illustrations like these on Stories by Freepik

Collaboration Emails Finance

https://stories.freepik.com/bro/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#0F4C81
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/collaboration/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/emails/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/finance/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095


Alternative Resources

Find more illustrations like these on Stories by Freepik

Ok Invoices Analytics

https://stories.freepik.com/bro/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#0F4C81
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/ok/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/invoice/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/analytics/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095


Resources

● Smiley woman holding cup of 

coffee and working on laptop

● Ethnic female employee with 

glasses working at laptop

● Mobile marketing

● Business plan

● Ethnic friendship

● Social media

● Email campaign

● Social dashboard

● FOMO

Vectors Photos

https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/smiley-woman-holding-cup-coffee-working-laptop_6154113.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/ethnic-female-employee-with-glasses-working-laptop_4821898.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/mobile-marketing/cuate#61D095FF&hide=&hide=complete/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/business-plan/cuate#61D095FF&hide=&hide=complete/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories##61d095
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/ethnic-friendship/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/social-media/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/email-campaign/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/social-dashboard/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095
https://stories.freepik.com/illustration/fomo/cuate/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=stories#61d095

